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2020—A New Decade of Tribal Economic Development
Wow! What a year!!

It is astonishing to look back at 2019, and realize all that we
accomplished at ATNI-EDC. Much of it made possible by a
generous two-year grant from Wells Fargo to grow our capacity,
and that’s just what we did!
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 In Spring, we hosted a very successful ATNI-EDC Economic
Summit, “Defining Wealth :: Growing Prosperity” in Portland,
OR. It’s a testament to the organization that we were able to draw
such dynamic speakers and a wide audience of Tribal leaders and
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Representative
 We officially formed the Northwest Native Lending Network,
Sharice Davids (KS), a consortium of Native CDFI’s and tribal lenders that serve ATNI
Ho-Chunk Nation
member Tribes. The NNLN is recognized through an ATNI
resolution.
 We hired Crystal Sandoval as our loan officer, and the second staff member of the
organization. Crystal has hit the ground running, and is shaking up the loan program
(she’s rocking it!). Crystal will be a regular sight at ATNI Conventions going forward.
 We moved in to our new office at 9836 E. Burnside in Portland, OR. We are building
a space where community feels comfortable, and has a space to work, relax, or host a
meeting. We were able to furnish the office through more than $9,000 worth of furniture
donations from Shaw Law Group, ONABEN, and Kaiser Permanente. Stop by and
say ‘Hi!’
 Finally, we completed our Comprehensive Economic Development Strategy, and it
was accepted by the ATNI membership through an ATNI resolution. The final document
outlines three guiding principals: Support ATNI Tribes to Meet their Economic
Development Goals; Support Inter-Tribal Economy Building; and Support Tribal
Entrepreneurs. Thank you to everyone who participated in that effort.
 We moved the needle to meet Tribal leadership and staff in your homelands. We can
only truly understand the impact you are making when we see it in action.

Bill Tovey

These are just some of the highlights from the year. It would be impossible to contextualize
all of the relationship building, learning, and connecting that also came with 2019. I think
that it will be difficult to outdo ourselves in 2020, but we’re up for the challenge!
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The ATNI-EDC Board is going to focus the first part of the year on strategic planning.
Now that we have the CEDS as a roadmap, we need to prioritize how we execute it.
 We received support from the Northwest Area Foundation to further connect with
ATNI Member Tribes, conduct an ongoing Tribal Regional Economic Impact Study,
and engage with NWAF’s Vibrant Tribal Economies pilot project.
 We will continue to stay apprised of the Opportunity Zone opportunity, and bring
that knowledge forward.

None of this great work is possible without the
leadership and commitment of the ATNI-EDC
board, strong partnerships, volunteers, funders
(Thanks EDA, USDA, and Yakama Nation!), staff,
consultants, and of course, ATNI Member Tribes.
Thank you for a fantastic 2019. We’re ready to
jump into 2020!
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NATIVE CDFI’S MAKE AN IMPACT ACROSS INDIAN COUNTRY
NACDC Relieves Family from Predatory Lending

ATNI-EDC Provides Technical Assistance to Entrepreneurs

NACDC Financial Services, located in Montana on the Blackfeet Reservation,
assisted the Payne family with a home loan on the Spokane Reservation. We
refinanced their home loan that was held by a predatory lender at 9% interest.
NACDC was able to help with a cash-out refinance, which allowed us to
consolidate the borrower's high interest loan to a 15 year fixed mortgage at
4.75%o. The Payne's are now saving thousands of dollars in interest.
The Payne's stated: "Payne Ranch ( Harold and Teresa) would like to thank
NACDC for helping us to get away from what we felt was a predatory lender
with our home mortgage. Mr. Cooper would never explain to us where
payments were going and why the principal was not going down, and their
customer service was non-existent. We were paying almost double the interest
rate that NACDC was able to offer us. We were also able to pay off another
high interest loan. With NACDC'S help our payments per month are workable
and a lot less stressful. We would like to Thank NACDC for their help!"

Have you ever thought of starting your own business but didn’t know where to begin? Do
you currently own a small business but need help expanding or buying more equipment?
Wondering what “hoops” to jump through to start your business? ATNI-EDC is here to
help. We offer technical assistance to help you, and your small business thrive. We not
only have flexible loan options and terms but if you aren’t ready for a loan yet, we can
also help you with the steps to get there. We have wonderful partnerships and resources
to assist our entrepreneurs at any
stage. Let us help you with
anything from writing your
business plan, forecasting
business
projections,
ATNI-EDC provides loans to Tribal entrepreneurs to
start or grow their business. For more information,
application process, or credit
visit https://atniedc.com/rlf/
coaching. Our goal is never to say “no” if we can’t
approve a loan right away. We would rather say “not
yet,” and help you get to “YES!!”. For any questions
ATNI-EDC Loan Portfolio
or concerns, please reach out to our loan officer
Capital Available to Loan: $617,000
Crystal Sandoval at Crystal@atniedc.com or
503-206-6162.
as of 1/24/2020

CAPITAL CORNER

The Payne Ranch. NACDC helped
the Payne family save thousands of
dollars in interest, and get out
from under a predatory lender.

This was a loan referred to NACDCFS by it's colleague, Ted Piccolo, Executive Director, Northwest Native
Development Fund.
NACDC Financial Service’s(“NACDCFS”) mission is to remove the barriers that exist in Indian Country that
prohibit the flow of capital and credit. As a US Department of Treasury certified Community Development
Financial Institution (CDFI), we provide consumer and business loans as well as training and technical
assistance for each of our loan products.

Crystal Sandoval is a Loan Officer at ATNI-EDC.

Shoshone-Bannock CDFI Improves Credit Scores of Tribal Member
Ms. Tiffany Pabawena came to our Shoshone –
Bannock CDFI to get a loan to assist her in
consolidating some of her debt. When she first came to
our office her credit score was a 580 and after
receiving a Community Development Financial
Institution Loan and working with the ShoshoneBannock CDFI financial counselors, in a one year
period her credit score went up to 700. Tiffany is a
single mom that wanted to work towards
homeownership!
In her own words Tiffany Stated
“ I have benefited from the Shoshone Bannock CDFI
program and invite others to meet with the wonderful
ladies I got to work with and to get educated on
budgeting so you can learn to make better choices with
your money. I have excitement, hope, and a positive
outlook on my future goals . My credit score went from
580 to 700 with the CDFI loan assistance and now
while working with this wonderful program I will start
my dream of working towards being a homeowner. “

Visit us at www.nacdcfinancialservices.com or our Facebook page.
Angie Main serves as the Executive Director of Native American Community Development Corporation
Financial Services, Inc. (NACDC ) based in Browning, Montana.

NNLN Policy Priorities for FY2020
Members of the Northwest Native Lending Network (NNLN) took to The
Hill last Fall to inform lawmakers of key legislative priorities for Native
CDFI’s and tribal lenders in the Pacific Northwest. NNLN contracted with
the Feighan Group to develop a concise, eye-catching briefing paper. The
briefing paper was presented to Congressional offices during the
Opportunity Finance Network’s Annual Convention (October 21-23, 2019)
and the Native CDFI Network’s Annual Conference and Advocacy Day
(November 19-21, 2019). The NNLN has drafted a resolution for
consideration before the ATNI Economic Development Committee at the
2020 ATNI Winter Convention.

NNLN’s FY 2020 Policy Priorities
NNLN Members representing PNW
interests in Washington, D.C. From
left to right: Natalie Charlie (Taala
Fund), Dave Tovey (Nixyáawii
Community Financial Services),
Amber Schulz-Oliver (ATNI-EDC)

Provide $20 million for the CDFI Fund’s Native American CDFI
Assistance (NACA) program in FY 2020.
 Grant Native CDFIs greater access to CDFI Fund programs and
financing tools, including the New Markets Tax Credit (NMTC).
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Tiffany Pabawena raised her credit score with
assistance from the Shoshone Bannock CDFI.
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Shalynn Kellogg is the Tribal Housing Opportunity Manager
under the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes Planning Program.
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Attendees of the ATNI-EDC Opportunity Zone Summit at the Little Creek Casino in Shelton, Washington.

OPPORTUNITY ZONES AND
INDIAN COUNTRY

Seeking WA Tribal Representation to
plan OZ Convening

ATNI-EDC is endeavoring to stay apprised of the true
’opportunity’ for Indian Country with the Opportunity
Zones tax credit incentive. There has been a lot of
mystery around Opportunity Zones, and how the funding
mechanism can benefit Indian Country.

Philanthropy Northwest is partnering with
the Washington Department of Commerce to
plan a Tribal Opportunity Zone Convening
in July 2020.

ATNI-EDC hosted an Opportunity Zone Summit at the
Little Creek Casino in Shelton, Washington. The aim
was to share how Opportunity Zones work, explore the
kinds of projects that investors find attractive, share
positioning strategies, and learn from projects that are
successfully utilizing Opportunity Zone funding.
Presenters included esteemed professionals Vince Logan
(Native American Agriculture Fund), Johanna Bartee
(Jamestown
S’Klallam
Tribe),
Nicolo
Pinoli
(Novogradac & Company), Phil Glyn (Travois), Zach
Duchenaux (Intertribal Agriculture Council), and many
others.

Our goal is to plan a convening in accordance with
feedback and partnership with opportunity zone
tribal residents. We are currently recruiting
committee members for the Tribal Advisory
Committee. This committee will inform the content
of the July convening and will be made up of
various levels of tribal leadership.

Tribal leaders and staff from Oregon and Washington
attended the Summit. Participants provided favorable
feedback, and would like to hear more about success
stories, share resources, connect with investors, and
participate in workshops with lenders in follow-up
events.

The time commitment will consist of three 1.5 hour
meetings (one per month) and the committee
position includes a $500 stipend. Committee
representation is requested from tribes that have an
opportunity zone designation or are adjacent to an
opportunity zone.
For questions or if you are interested in being a
committee member please email Sharayah Lane
(Lummi) at: slane@philanthropynw.org

STOP BY THE NEW ATNI-EDC OFFICE!

Relax

Individual Work Space
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